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NevoSuite Data Sheet

HOSPITALITY SOLUTIONS
✓

Staff services through TV and Phone menus

✓

Multiple buildings and properties supported

✓

Fully customizable visuals for TVs, IP-Phones,
Smart Phones, iOS and Android Tablets to
emphasize your brand and image identity

✓

Environmental controls such as curtains, lights
HVAC, DND/MUR over the screen menus,

✓

Welcome pages with greeting message and
informational videos and images,

✓

✓

Customized TV channels lists for different
rooms and different profiles or sorted by user
language preferences or usage ratings,
Staff services through TV and Phone menus

✓

Multiple buildings and properties supported

NevoSuite provides an exceptional experience to
your guests through intelligent interactive services
over TVs, Tablets, Smart Phones, IP-Phones and
Voice Activated Devices for all hospitality markets.
NevoSuite helps hotel managers to improve guests’
loyalty and staff efficiency while creating new
revenue streams through our smart services by
providing easy access to concierge services
housekeeping tasks and info-tainment structure in
many new ways and by providing intelligence via
data analytics and machine learning capabilities.
✓
✓

Messaging systems integration with PMS, TV,
Telephony and Mobile systems and devices,
Fully customizable visuals for TVs, IP-Phones,
Smart Phones, iOS and Android Tablets to
emphasize your brand and image identity

✓

Environmental controls such as curtains, lights
HVAC, DND/MUR over the screen menus,

✓

Welcome pages with greeting message and
informational videos and images,

Visual Customizations

✓

Customized TV channels lists for different
rooms and different profiles or sorted by user
language preferences or usage ratings,

✓

Electronic Program Guide (EPG),

✓

Audio Language and subtitle options,

✓

Room Meal Ordering Service,

✓

In-room ordering, news radios, wakeup, useful
information on guide menus,

✓

Background pictures customization with
image and video support

✓

Languages and menus are customized for
guests’ profile and preferences
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Smart Apps to utilize new hospitality type TVs
Internet Apps such as, Bluetooth Sound Sync,
YouTube, Tanks, Filmbox Live, Google Maps,
Browser, Euronews, Screen Share, Smart Share(*)

Video-On-Demand
✓

Movies list in categories, Trailers, Info pages
and purchasing options

✓

VoD charging and posting (if applicable)

✓

Free of charge rooms

✓

Watched Videos Reporting

✓

Descrambling supporting DRM options

(*) Can change with TV’s Brand, Model and firmware versions … ,

NevoCAST
✓

NevoCAST for using room TV as large display
to watch their own media like a home,

NevoAssist

✓

Enables access to most popular Apps like
YouTube, Netflix, Hulu, … (please see
NevoCAST datasheet for details)

✓

Voice Activated Devices Integrations for
verbal instructions and the questions

✓

Select your favorite TV channels without using
TV remote, just say “Tune CNN”, and let
channel to start on your room TV.

✓

Turn your TV power OFF and ON or MUTE

✓

NevoAssist can control room environment
such as lights, air conditioner, curtains, and so
on just say “Set temperature to 25”
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Informational Services
✓

Guide services for useful hotel info with text,
images and videos

SuperSign
✓

Informational digital signage screens in
common areas, conference rooms and the
meeting rooms

✓

Screen design and video capabilities for
automatic 7/24 displaying

✓

RSS News Feed channels
Twitter support for hospitals’ tweets

✓

Weather info with other cities forecasts,

Internet Radio
✓

Multicast Internet Radio Channels

✓

Channel lists displayed in categories

Management Services

✓

Customized channel lists for different rooms
and guest profiles and favorite Channels

✓

Web based Administration Tools

✓

Managing TVs / STBs

Background Moving Images

✓

Device Registration on the IPTV

✓

TV Channels Stream Checker

✓

TV Channels Rating and Reporting

✓

Guests Comfort
✓

✓

Room Management Systems integrations for
environmental controls of curtains, lightings
HVAC over the screen menus,
One Touch preset scenarios (day, night, …)

Staff Services
✓

Pin code accessible Services for the staff

Unilink Wi-Fi
✓

High Speed Internet Access (HSIA)
Monitoring and Management system with
authentications, notification and alerts,
charging policies, bandwidths dashboard
and reporting capabilities
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IP Phones Services Integration
✓

Integrated IP Telephony features over IPTV

✓

Accept / reject an incoming call from the TV

✓

Environmental controls with Room
Management Systems integrations
(OPC protocol support covers many of the
vendors integrations and several specific brands
such as Evolve, Inncome, Crestron, C4, … were
integrated in several different projects)

✓

IPTV and VoD Systems

✓

Integrating with Building Management
Systems for Fire Alarm / Emergency,
(OPC interface standard is also supported),

Messaging Systems

✓

CRM and Financial applications

✓

Moving messages with room move and
clearing messages with checkout

Contact Center and Attended Console
Systems,

✓

Media Hubs can also be integrated s

Guests can read and delete messages

Nemo

✓

Admins can send messages to a room, to a
group, or to all guests,

✓
✓

Guests Survey Service
✓

✓

Nevotek Mobile for iOS and Android Tablets
and Smart Phones enables access to room
controls and all the service

✓

BYOD is the answer for accessing all the
services and functionalities available now
and will become available next!

✓

Nemo global Server services can still be
available for the marketing updates, remote
communications and so on, after the guests
leave your premises.

Survey functionality for customer feedback
on hotel and services with detailed reporting

Integrations Capabilities
✓

✓

NevoSuite has innumerable integrations
capabilities with the hotel specific systems
and devices such as, PMS, BMS/RMS, Wi-Fi, IPTV, IP-Telephony, and so on. This enables all
these systems to communicate smoothly and
act as a “single-system” with “many-faces”,
NevoSuite solution as a platform is highly
flexible to be integrated with any IP based
systems and / or devices,

NevoSuite Solution Architecture Diagram

About Us
Nevotek empowers its customers by providing unparalleled user experiences to their guests and
end-users.
Nevotek with its broad vision and expertise is fully dedicated for providing dynamic, value-added
info-tainment solutions
Using advanced technologies to develop our highly programmable unified solution platform results
in an innovative product suite addressing integration needs of different types of customers and
providing unparalleled user experience for the guests.
Our customers count on our excellence combining benefits of our extensive business expertise with
strong industry alliances, ease of use with innovations, and our reliable responsiveness and
availability anywhere on five continents and the seven seas.

Contact Us
www.nevotek.com
sales@nevotek.com

5201 Great America
Parkway Suite 320,
Santa Clara
California, 95054, USA
T: +1 408 850 7171

Dubai Internet City
Building 14,
Office 217
Dubai, UAE
T: +971 4 365 4245

ITU Teknokent ARI 1
Buyukdere Cad.
Sariyer 34469
Istanbul, TURKEY
T: +90 212 286 7576

